Programs & Services
offered by
Performance Soccer Training

Preschool Soccer
Performance Soccer Training holds
Preschool classes everyday of the
week, including Saturdays and
Sundays. We also offer special group
bookings for schools, companies or
businesses.
For more information on our
special group bookings,
contact us on (201) 345-1414.
Cost is $150 for 6 Sessions
Classes are limited to 10 participants.
Visit www.myPST.net for more info.

The following is a list of all services
provided by PST. We are a fully
comprehensive soccer development
company providing year round
training to athletes participating in
soccer at all levels. We work with all
individuals from the ages of 3 - 18.















Performance Soccer Training, LLC
One International Blvd., Suite 400
Mahwah, NJ 07495




Visit us at
www.myPST.net



Email us at
info@myPST.net





Preschool Soccer
Pre Club Camps
Introduction Play Classes
Individual Training
Small Group Training
Goalkeeper Training
Recreational Camps
Defending Clinics
Footwork Clinics
Striker Clinics
Team Development Camps
Team Training Development
Tournament Teams
Tryout Evaluations
Player Development
Evaluations
High School Development
Program
College ID Camps
DVD Portfolios
Coach’s Education Courses

A Comprehensive and Unique
Approach to Soccer
Development

PRESCHOOL SOCCER
For Kids Ages 3-5 Years

www.myPST.net
Tel: (201) 345-1414

Improve
Coordination

Develop
Motor Skills
The Story of Performance
Pete!
Many years ago deep in the African
plains, there lived an enthusiastic and
curious lion named Pete. Pete was a
timid lion who spent most of his days
hiding in tall brush and running around
trying to keep busy.
Pete was a very happy lion but always
wanted to discover new things. One day,
Pete came across a strange object that
had fallen from a passing tourist vehicle.
The object Pete found was round in
shape and seemed much like a balloon.
What was it? What does it do? Pete was
puzzled. Then, all of a sudden, a gust of
wind came along and blew the round
object right into Pete’s paw. As shocked
as he was, Pete knew this was
something special. The object moved
without touching it.

Pete thought to himself, “What if I kick it?
How far will it go?” So he did. Pete gave
his best kick and the object flew through
the air far away. Pete laughed as hard as
he could and gave chase. Suddenly all of
Pete's friends heard his laugh and came to
see what was making Pete so happy.
They saw just how happy Pete was kicking
his ball around that they decided to join in.
Within minutes, everybody was enjoying
themselves and having fun kicking the ball
around. Pete had found his favorite thing,
Soccer.
Now Pete wants you to do the same. Can
you help Pete play Soccer? Can you have
as much fun as Performance Pete?
Let’s find out!!!
Pete’s Pals is a great way for kids to learn
and have fun. Our fun filled curriculum is
designed for children ages 3-5 years to
integrate, socialize and learn in a safe, fun
environment with professional staff.

Advance
Social Skills
Pete’s Pals classes are based around
three integral parts of a young child's
development: Social Skills, Coordination
and Motor Skills. We provide our young
participants the experience to continue to
develop these critical skills.
Children will also learn the basic skills
and rules of Soccer gradually in a relaxed
and fun atmosphere.

